Experience.
Delivering Innovation, Reliability, and Economy.

GMV - 100% Complete
Packages

A leader in the
manufacture of elevators.

WIRING MADE SIMPLE
"Our packages offer full-scope wiring to simplify
installation by providing plug-in connections.
You benefit with from this secure pre-wired
approach, significantly reducing installation
time."

TESTED COMPONENTS
TO IMPROVE SAFETY
"Factory tested control system – Our components
pass rigorous testing to ensure each product
operates at optimal safety. GMV North America
does testing with the goal of drastically reducing
the testing and troubleshooting efforts on-site.
By designing harness, sensors, and the controller
together we have tailored a system that
cultivates efficiency allowing our installed
packages to operate at the ‘first push’ of the
button."

Website: https://gmv-na.com/gmv-advantage-partner-program/

Phone: 1-855-653-0215
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REDUCE TIME OFF-SITE
"In today’s market it should be unnecessary for
installers to carry large quantities of components
such as bolts and screws. GMV North America
has taken away the need for off-site supply runs
by including all necessary hardware and
hydraulic oil. Simply put, this is yet another way
GMV North America saves installation time and
labor costs for our partners."

IMPROVED PACKAGE
PLANNING PROCESS
"At GMV North America we significantly
accelerate the purchasing and planning
processes for our Advantage Partners. Our 100%
complete packages is a useful tool to save on
unnecessary planning-related costs."

Website: https://gmv-na.com/gmv-advantage-partner-program/

Phone: 1-855-653-0215
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ALL-IN-ONE SHIPPING
"We also think about the tiny details. Consider
shipping. GMV North America provides singleskid shipping for all our partners. The advantages
here are two-fold. First, our partners need only
deal with one shipment as opposed to multiple.
Second, our robust packaging has proven to
reduce product damage both during delivery
and on-site."

Website: https://gmv-na.com/gmv-advantage-partner-program/

Phone: 1-855-653-0215
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ADVANTAGE PARTNER PROGRAM SEAL
As a member of GMV North America's Advantage Partner Program you will be added to our
exclusive network and given access to all services and products. You will be verified with
the Advantage Partner Seal. Our seal is a beacon to all of our valued clients that represents
unparalleled quality, ultimate safety and superior service.
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INQUIRY TO ORDER

EMAIL: INFO@GMV-NA.COM
OR
PHONE: +1(855)-653-0215
TO SPEAK WITH A REPRESENTATIVE TODAY.
WWW.GMV-NA.COM/GMV-ADVANTAGE-PARTNER-PROGRAM/

“GMV-North America creates the revolutionary residential elevator packages that
you want and need in your homes. We work with architects, elevator installers,
home builders, and more to save our clientele valuable time and money. GMV’s
purpose is to improve our industry by bringing elegant elevator products to your
homes without sacrificing design for function.”
https://gmv-na.com/veu-residential-elevator/

Phone: 1-855-653-0215

